
'Never settle for less than your best' 
Jesus said, 'I am the light of the world. Whoever follows Me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.'  John 8:12 
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Feedback from EYFS children about RE (June 2022) 

General questions about RE 

Children from Early Years have fedback on RE. Some of the questions asked may have been slightly re-worded so they were accessible to children of all ages   

What is RE about? 

 RE is about Jesus  

 It’s about special places. 
 

Tell me about your favourite piece of work in RE and tell me why you enjoyed learning about this 

 We enjoyed the work on friends where we got to work together like doing the three legged walk.  

 Planting seeds for the Sower was fun. 
 

In Spring, you completed some work on Stories Jesus Heard, what can you tell me about it? 

 Who was Noah? He built a boat for the animals because it was raining. 

 Who was Daniel? The tigers didn’t eat him. They were lions. 

 Who was Jonah? He was in the big fish and died. (Not quite) 

 

Subject specific questions about RE 

What similarities/differences have you seen between religious buildings and their special places? 

Children could talk about how St George’s Church was different to their special places at home. For example: our houses don’t have 
stained glass windows or wooden benches. 
 

 

Action to take as a result of Pupil Feedback on RE 

 Liaise with staff about pupils’ misconceptions about some of the stories studied. 

 Thank staff for the range of practical activities that have been planned this year that pupils were confident talking about as 
they went back through the floor book. 

 

Next Pupil Feedback review: Spring Term 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 


